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Modeling grain size adjustments in the downstream reach
following run-of-river development
Theodore K. Fuller1, Jeremy G. Venditti1, Peter A. Nelson2, and Wendy J. Palen3

1Department of Geography, Simon Fraser University, Burnaby, British Columbia, Canada, 2Department of Civil and
Environmental Engineering, Colorado State University, Fort Collins, Colorado, USA, 3Earth to Ocean Research Group,
Department of Biological Sciences, Simon Fraser University, Burnaby, British Columbia, Canada

Abstract Disruptions to sediment supply continuity caused by run-of-river (RoR) hydropower develop-
ment have the potential to cause downstream changes in surface sediment grain size which can influence
the productivity of salmon habitat. The most common approach to understanding the impacts of RoR
hydropower is to study channel changes in the years following project development, but by then, any
impacts are manifest and difficult to reverse. Here we use a more proactive approach, focused on predicting
impacts in the project planning stage. We use a one-dimensional morphodynamic model to test the
hypothesis that the greatest risk of geomorphic change and impact to salmon habitat from a temporary
sediment supply disruption exists where predevelopment sediment supply is high and project design cre-
ates substantial sediment storage volume. We focus on the potential impacts in the reach downstream of a
powerhouse for a range of development scenarios that are typical of projects developed in the Pacific
Northwest and British Columbia. Results indicate that increases in the median bed surface size (D50) are
minor if development occurs on low sediment supply streams (<1 mm for supply rates 1 3 1025 m2 s21 or
lower), and substantial for development on high sediment supply streams (8–30 mm for supply rates
between 5.5 3 1024 and 1 3 1023 m2 s21). However, high sediment supply streams recover rapidly to the
predevelopment surface D50 (�1 year) if sediment supply can be reestablished.

1. Introduction

Renewable energy technologies are being promoted around the globe to mitigate the effects of climate
change. River diversion, or run-of-river (RoR) hydropower, has emerged as a key renewable energy source
[Jaccard et al., 2011; Zhou et al., 2009; Purohit, 2008; Dudhani et al., 2006]. Small hydropower projects under
�100 MW primarily use RoR technology, whereas dams generating much larger amounts of energy rely on
traditional storage-reservoir technology. Despite the relatively small physical footprint of RoR projects, there
is growing concern that the development of multiple RoR projects within a watershed could degrade river
and riparian ecosystems with physical and biological impacts similar in magnitude to those of large storage
reservoir dams [Kibler and Tullos, 2013; Abbasi and Abbasi, 2011]. Concerns about salmonid species, in partic-
ular, are magnified due to the strong social, environmental, and cultural value placed on these fish species.
Here we explore the potential for degradation of salmonid habitat downstream of RoR projects due to
changes in bed material grain size caused by a sediment supply disruption. Surface grain size is a critical
variable in the ability of salmonids to successfully spawn [Kondolf and Wolman, 1993; Riebe et al., 2014],
making it crucial to understand how RoR development will affect the range of grain sizes on the channel
bed.

The impacts of large storage-based dams on river geomorphology are well documented. The most fre-
quently observed geomorphic impact is storage of incoming bed load in the dam reservoir and incision
downstream of the dam due to the loss of that sediment to the river [Williams and Wolman, 1984]. As the
bed degrades, frequently under reduced discharges, fine sediment is preferentially winnowed from the bed,
and the bed material coarsens [Harrison, 1950; Williams and Wolman, 1984; Wampler, 2004; Grant, 2012].
Channel morphology can also be impacted by a permanent storage of sediment by large dams because
sediment supply is thought to be one of the primary controls on channel morphology and river channel
bars [Church, 1992, 2006]. For example, Venditti et al. [2012] demonstrated experimentally that impound-
ment of sediment in a gravel-bedded stream can eliminate topographic and grain size heterogeneity
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through lateral erosion of the river bars. It has also been shown that channel bars change their wavelength
and amplitude due to changes in upstream sediment supply [Podolak and Wilcock, 2013]. Furthermore,
reduction or elimination of peak flows following large dam closure has been documented to cause channel
narrowing and simplification [Andrews, 1986; Allred and Schmidt, 1999; Merritt and Cooper, 2000; Grams and
Schmidt, 2002], stranding bars and secondary channels [Allred and Schmidt, 1999; Grams and Schmidt, 2005],
which are subsequently colonized by stabilizing vegetation [Graf, 1978; Knighton, 1988; Friedman et al.,
1996a, 1996b; Grams and Schmidt, 2005]. The connection between higher habitat heterogeneity and higher
species diversity has been supported at large biogeographic scales for a wide range of taxa and ecosystems
[Kerr and Packer, 1997; Tews et al., 2004; MacArthur and MacArthur, 1961], including riverine fishes [Gu�egan
et al., 1998]. As such, the coarsening of river beds and accompanying loss of topographic and grain size het-
erogeneity are widely thought to have deleterious effects on ecological communities and are common tar-
gets for river restoration efforts [Palmer et al., 2009].

The geomorphic impacts of RoR development are thought to be small relative to those of storage-based
projects owing to their small size and design. Our examination of compliance documents for RoR projects
in British Columbia indicates that they have relatively small head-ponds (typically <50,000 m3), formed by
dams that rise as much as 10 m above the local channel bed [Knight Piesold Ltd., 2008]. The head-pond
serves to maintain a supply of water to the intake structure that diverts water into a penstock that bypasses
the original river course (Figure 1). The diversion of water creates a reach of river with reduced flows during
most of the year (the diversion reach, Figure 1). For steep-channel, high-head projects like those explored
here, the diversion reach can be up to 5 km long and typically has a bedrock, boulder cascade, or step-pool
morphology with little to no sediment storage. Diverted water is delivered to a powerhouse as much as
900 m below the head-pond where it is used to drive one or more turbines to generate electricity. After
passing through the powerhouse, the diverted water is returned to the original channel such that flow in
the reach downstream of the powerhouse (the downstream reach, Figure 1) is largely unaltered (with a pos-
sible exception during emergency facility shut-downs). RoR project designers take advantage of the steep
channel gradients to maximize head. Consequently, diversion reaches of high-head RoR projects have chan-
nel slopes that range from 0.04 to 0.1 while downstream reaches typically have slopes< 1022 [Knight Pie-
sold Ltd., 2008; Cloudworks Energy Inc., 2011; Creek Power, 2012]. Modern RoR projects, like those explored
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Figure 1. Schematic drawing of the major components of a typical RoR project in B.C., Canada, including the primary sediment storage
element (i.e., the head-pond).
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here, are equipped with adjustable weirs and/or sluice gates that are designed to pass flows in excess of
the diversion capacity and evacuate trapped sediment from the head-pond. Although it varies between
projects, diversion capacity is commonly 20% of the 2 year flood discharge. Thus, during dry years, the high-
est flows through the diversion reach will be significantly reduced, but during moderately wet years, the
percentage of the total discharge diverted during a high flow event becomes less significant. At flows
approaching the 10 year flood event, water intake is typically suspended to protect infrastructure [Ray,
2011]. During flood events, the head-pond weir can be lowered and the sluice gate opened to protect the
intake structure and allow flood flows to pass through the diversion reach. As a result, the diversion reach
could be subject to bed-load-transporting flows multiple times per year, similar in magnitude and frequency
to the preproject bed-load-transporting flows. Annual exposure to these bed-load-transporting flows, com-
bined with a lack of in-channel sediment storage [Kondolf and Matthews, 1991] and excess transport
capacity that is typical of bedrock, boulder cascade, and step-pool channels [Montgomery and Buffington,
1997], makes it likely that the diversion reach rapidly transports bed load material evacuated from the
head-pond downstream, beyond the powerhouse, and into the lower-gradient downstream reaches where
the flow remains largely unaltered.

It is important to draw a distinction between ‘‘high-head’’ RoR projects, as described above, and ‘‘low-head’’
RoR projects. Low-head projects are typically located in moderate to low slope environments, are frequently
designed without a diversion reach of any kind, and have a few to tens of meters of head [Anderson et al.,
2014; Csiki and Rhoads, 2014; Skalak et al., 2009]. They can be found across the central and eastern regions
of North America, though not exclusively. High-head projects, on the other hand, are located on steep chan-
nels, have tens to hundreds of meters of head, and require a concrete dam that rises several meters above
the channel bed in order to create a head-pond of sufficient length and volume to supply water to the pen-
stock. The result is a head-pond with depths at the downstream end that are several times greater than
that of the channelized flood-flow depth entering the head-pond. This configuration creates areas of long-
term dead storage within the head-pond despite efforts to evacuate sediment. Many projects have adjusta-
ble or deflating weirs that are lowered during high flow events (Figure 2a). Many other projects use fixed
coanda screens for the intake and small sluice gates that are intended to pass sediment (Figure 2b). While
some of the newest projects have large sluice gates capable of clearing a head-pond, most older projects
do not. The result is a temporary sediment supply disruption to the diversion and downstream reaches, the
duration of which depends primarily on the volume of dead storage within the head-pond. The diversion
reach of high-head projects could also trap sediment on a long-term basis. However, the potential for long-
term storage in the diversion reach is limited due to the typically steep, bedrock confined morphology
[Knight Piesold Ltd., 2008]. In addition, the regular passage of bed-load-transporting flood flows through the
diversion reach is sufficient to maintain the annual bed load transport capacity through the reach despite
reduced flows during much of the year.

There have been a few investigations into the geomorphic impacts of low-head, non-energy-producing
dams [Csiki and Rhoads, 2014; Skalak et al., 2009; Baker et al., 2011]. These studies have variously described
bed coarsening, fining, or no geomorphic impact in the downstream reach. Others have reasoned that geo-
morphic impacts of modern RoR projects in general should be negligible owing to the ability of the projects
to pass sediment [Kondolf, 1997; Kibler and Tullos, 2013]. To date, there has been no process-based, sedi-
ment-focused study of the geomorphic response of a river to a temporary sediment supply disruption
caused by a high-head RoR project. The current approach to understanding the impacts of RoR develop-
ment on sediment continuity is to monitor channel conditions following development. However, given the
natural variability of sediment transport in steep mountain streams, the onset of a grain size impact may be
difficult to detect. With so many projects recently completed or under construction around the world, the
impacts of RoR development could be substantial before they are recognized.

Here we use a numerical model to explore the potential impacts of high-head RoR development on bed
material grain size. Our focus is on the lower-gradient, downstream reach where the majority of high-value
salmon habitat is located and where channel hydrology is largely unaltered. We explicitly ignore the diver-
sion reach because it is not typically a sediment storage element in the system and because bed load trans-
porting peak flows occur on a regular basis. In systems where this is not true, the diversion reach could
represent a time-lag between dam closure and the disruption of supply to the downstream reach, an issue
we address in our discussion. We begin by laying out a hypothesis for how RoR development may impact
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bed sediment grain size in rivers due to temporary sediment supply reduction, followed by our specific
research questions.

2. Hypothesized Bed Material Response to Sediment Supply Disruption

The rate at which bed load material is supplied to a gravel bed river exerts a strong control on the bed sur-
face grain size [Kuhnle and Southard, 1988; Dietrich et al., 1989; Buffington and Montgomery, 1999; Nelson
et al., 2009]. Channels adjust their slope and bed surface grain size so that the mean annual sediment
load can be transported without aggradation or degradation [Parker and Klingeman, 1982; Parker and Toro-
Escobar, 2002]. The sediment load and the subsurface material tend to have similar grain size distributions
(GSD), while the bed surface is generally coarser than the subsurface [Parker and Klingeman, 1982; Whiting
and King, 2003]. While this is not always true in upland gravel-bedded rivers [Lisle, 1995], it is typical. The
armor ratio of the bed surface median grain size to that of the subsurface is dependent on sediment supply.
In cases where bed load supply is well known, in laboratory experiments for example, it has been shown
that channels with higher sediment supply per unit width have lower armor ratios than channels with low
sediment supply per unit width [Dietrich et al., 1989; Nelson et al., 2009]. Experimental work has also shown
that as sediment supply is reduced, the zone of active transport on the river bed narrows [Dietrich et al.,
1989; Lisle et al., 1993; Nelson et al., 2009; Venditti et al., 2010], which serves to exacerbate bed coarsening
because areas of the bed become coarse and inactive. In the field, it is more difficult to accurately deter-
mine bed load supply rates. However, among channels from similar geomorphic settings, those with a lower
supply per unit width tend to be more strongly armored than channels with higher sediment supply per
unit width [Lisle et al., 2000].

Here we hypothesize that the sediment supply prior to RoR development exerts a strong control on
whether, and for how long, there will be changes in the surface GSD downstream of high-head RoR proj-
ects. We expect significant changes in the surface GSD in channels with high sediment supply because

Fixed Concrete
Dam

Original Bed
Sluice Gate

Dead Storage

Coanda-Type
Fixed Weir

(b)

Fixed Concrete
Dam

Original Bed

Adjustable/Deflating
Weir

Dead Storage
Transient Storage

(a)

Figure 2. Schematic cross sections of typical head-pond configurations for high-head RoR projects that use: (a) adjustable or inflatable
weirs and (b) fixed coanda-type weirs. Sediment is temporarily or permanently (i.e., dead storage) stored behind the fixed concrete dam
that rises several meters above the channel bed. Figure adapted from Ray [2011].
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these channels are weakly armored. Restriction of sediment supply following RoR development will narrow
the active transport corridor temporarily fining downstream bed load transport. Without upstream replace-
ment of fine particles, the bed surface coarsens. Channels with low sediment supply are likely to be armored
prior to development, so RoR development will have a lesser impact on the bed surface grain size. We fur-
ther hypothesize that impacts of sediment supply reduction will be proportional to the dead storage vol-
ume in head-ponds of high-head projects (Figure 2).

We test these hypotheses using a 1-D morphodynamic model [Parker, 2004; Nelson et al., 2009] to examine
the response of channels immediately downstream of RoR projects to a temporary sediment supply disrup-
tion. We seek answers to the following questions: (1) what is the predicted magnitude of bed surface grain
size change following RoR development?, (2) How does a channel’s predam sediment supply regime affect
its susceptibility to changes in grain size following development?, (3) Does RoR head-pond size influence
the magnitude of the grain size impact?, and (4) What is the time scale of recovery for impacted channels
following a reintroduction of sediment supply?

3. Methods

3.1. Model Description
Here we use a 1-D morphodynamic model, developed by Parker [2004] and implemented by Nelson et al.
[2009], to predict the response of the downstream reach (Figure 1) to a disruption in sediment supply. The
model and its variants [Parker, 1990, 1991; Cui et al., 1996, 2003, 2006a, 2008; Nelson et al., 2009; Viparelli
et al., 2010] have provided reasonable approximations of the morphodynamic change in plane bed and
bar-pool gravel-bedded systems and should be well suited to predicting potential morphodynamic change
in the downstream reach in response to changes in sediment supply. The main input parameters to the
model include the initial GSD of the subsurface, the initial slope, the sediment supply rate, water discharge,
and channel width. The GSD of the bed load supply is assumed to be that of the subsurface and the GSD of
the surface is allowed to evolve from the subsurface GSD prior to a sediment disruption event (see section
3.2 below). The modeled reach is spatially discretized into computational nodes. At each node, the model
calculates shear stress using the normal flow approximation. The transport of bed load is calculated using
the surface-based relation of Parker [1990] in the case of gravel bed load or the relation of Wilcock and
Crowe [2003] in the case of a sand-gravel mixture. The model calculates changes in bed surface elevation
and grain size using the 1-D mixed-grain size Exner equation with the active layer assumption [Parker,
2008].

3.2. RoR Model Scenarios
We modeled hypothetical sediment disturbance scenarios based on three field sites that are representative
of watersheds in the U.S. Pacific Northwest and British Columbia. We refer to the sites as ‘‘cobble,’’ ‘‘coarse
gravel,’’ and ‘‘gravel’’ based on their respective grain size distributions (Figure 3). All three watersheds are
located in the southern Coast Mountains of the Canadian Cordillera in British Columbia and all three have
RoR projects that have been approved for construction or recently constructed. The modeled watersheds
range in size from approximately 80–130 km2 with a history of glaciation and reworked fluvial sediments in
the valleys. In general, the modeled watersheds experience peak flows in late spring and early summer due
to snowmelt events and then again in late fall due to rain events. The smallest watershed of the three (the
gravel site) has the highest mean elevation and had a larger portion of its total watershed area occupied by
glaciers in the past. The hydrology of this watershed is more strongly influenced by the spring snowmelt
than the other two watersheds with less pronounced peak flows in late fall.

In each watershed, the upper reach of the main-stem channel is characterized by a bedrock, boulder cas-
cade, or step-pool morphology. This is the reach that has or will become the diversion reach. The lower
reach, downstream of the proposed powerhouse location, is characterized by an alluvial plane bed or bar-
pool morphology. This pattern of channel morphology along the different sections of a RoR project is nearly
universal among RoR projects in B.C. and is driven by the desire to maximize the head between the intake
structure and the powerhouse in order to maximize the energy capacity of the project. We only model the
reach downstream of the proposed powerhouse, where the profile concavity is negligible.
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At each field site, we measured
the GSD of the surface and sub-
surface bed material, the water-
surface slope, and bankfull chan-
nel dimensions (Table 1). Dis-
charge data available from the
Water Survey of Canada or RoR
project developers were used to
estimate typical bankfull dis-
charges. A surface GSD was
obtained by spray painting a 1 3

1 m2 of an exposed bar surface
and measuring the size distribu-
tion of all painted particles. We
also measured the surface size
distribution using line-by-number
Wolman counts. We measured
the subsurface GSD using a volu-
metric sampling technique in
which surface material is first
removed from the 1 3 1 m2 grid
to a depth matching the base of
the largest surface particle [Bunte
and Abt, 2001]. Subsurface sedi-
ment is then collected from
within the square meter to a
depth equal to the surface D90

such that the volume of subsur-
face material collected is roughly
1 m2 3 D90(typically a depth of
0.35–0.45 m). The subsurface GSD
measured in the field was used as
the initial GSD of the subsurface,
bed surface, and the sediment
load in the model. We did not
use the measured surface size
distributions for our model
because it is not clear what flow
and sediment supply conditions
the surface reflected at the time
of measurement.

We undertook two sets of
simulations to explore changes
along a 1 km section of channel.
We are mainly interested in how
RoR development impacts the
behavior of coarse bed material
in these watersheds because of
the important role that gravel
size plays in salmonid habitat.
Sand moves through these sys-
tems as suspended load at low
flows and as washload at chan-
nel forming bankfull flows.
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(b) Coarse-Gravel Channel
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(c) Cobble Channel
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Figure 3. Subsurface (black circle) and equilibrium surface grain size distributions (solid
colored lines) are shown for each of the three channel types discussed in the text: (a)
gravel, (b) coarse-gravel, and (c) cobble. The legend indicates the preproject sediment sup-
ply rate in m2 s21 for each equilibrium distribution (the equilibrium distributions for the
two lowest model supply rates (5 3 1026 and 7.5 3 1026) are not substantially different
from that of 1 3 1025 and thus are not shown). Also shown are distributions using the
sand-gravel GSD and the Wilcock and Crowe [2003] bed load relation (dashed lines).
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Therefore, our primary set of simula-
tions use the Parker [1990] surface-
based bed load transport relation and
GSDs truncated at 2 mm. However,
transient sand cover on the bed sur-
face could impact our results, so we
undertook a secondary subset of sim-
ulations using the Wilcock and Crowe
[2003] relation with the GSD trun-
cated at 0.7 mm.

Prior to each simulation, the bed sur-
face was allowed to equilibrate to the

imposed conditions by conducting zeroing runs [e.g., Cui et al., 2006a, 2006b; 2008]. Cumulative grain size
distributions of the input GSD and the equilibrated bed surfaces are shown in Figure 3. The duration of the
zeroing runs was set to 250 days of bankfull flow for all model scenarios, with the exception of two runs
that used a 15 km domain (see below). We found that all 1 km model runs reached a steady state (no sub-
stantial change in topography or grain size) within this time period, even at the lowest sediment supply
rates, which take the longest to reach steady state.

The model assumes a simplified hydrograph of either geomorphically effective or ineffective flows and incor-
porates an intermittency factor to account for the annual duration of geomorphically effective flow [Parker,
2004]. We use an intermittency factor of 0.014 corresponding to an effective flow duration of 5 days of
bankfull flow per year, roughly the midrange of effective flow duration reported in the literature [Andrews,
1980; Lenzi et al., 2006; Endreny, 2007; Hassan et al., 2014].

Model scenarios presented here are limited to a single sediment disruption event in which all bed load sup-
plied to the downstream reach is stopped for a period of time before being restored. This type of disruption
scenario is consistent with the infilling of dead storage volume following initial closure of the dam. Field
observations of long-term sediment storage in the head-pond of our gravel site suggest sediment storage
capacity on the order of 5 3 103 m3, which can be a substantial disruption of sediment supply to the down-
stream reach. The choice to model a single, but temporary, sediment disruption event linked to the infilling
of dead storage is also supported by compliance documents that indicate that the vast majority of new
projects in southwestern B.C. are designed with adjustable weirs that sit on top of fixed concrete dams that
rise several meters above the channel bed [Knight Piesold Ltd., 2008; Cloudworks Energy Inc., 2011; Ray, 2011;
Creek Power, 2012]. On steep channels, this design creates head-ponds that deepen downstream and are
substantially deeper than flood-flow depth at the base of the dam. With this configuration, sediment cannot
be efficiently passed over the weir until the base of the head-pond aggrades to the top of the fixed con-
crete dam. While sluice gates may allow for the evacuation of sediment located directly behind the gate
during this period of head-pond aggradation, sediment supply to the diversion and downstream reaches
should be substantially reduced until the volume of dead storage has been filled. We do not explicitly treat
sediment transport in the diversion reach given the complexity in accurately modeling bed load transport
in steep channels [e.g., Yager et al., 2007], the fact that bed load capacity greatly exceeds the supply in these
reaches and the observation that there is little storage space within these reaches. Instead we assume the
diversion reach serves only to provide a yet unknown lag between dam closure upstream and sediment dis-
ruption downstream, without any effect on the caliber or quantity of sediment being transported through
the system.

We ran 120 model scenarios for each site using the Parker [1990] bed load relation; 15 preproject sediment
supply rates for eight different supply disruption time scales (Ts). To keep model run times tractable, a 1 km
reach with 50 computational nodes was used. The model reach is assumed to be immediately downstream
of the powerhouse where all water has been returned to the channel. To help constrain maximum and min-
imum input values for the preproject bed load supply rates, we refer to a study conducted in the coastal
mountains of B.C. that analyzed a delta deposit in an alpine lake to generate a 52 year record of sediment
flux [Pelpola and Hickin, 2004]. The channel analyzed in that study has since been developed into a RoR pro-
ject and thus provides an estimate of typical bed load supply rates for channels that are candidates for RoR
development. We take the bed load flux per square kilometer of watershed area estimated by Pelpola and

Table 1. Input Parameters for Morphodynamic Model as Measured in the Field

Variables Units

Channel Types

Cobble Large-Gravel Gravel

Water dischargea m3 s21 35.8 30.2 34.7
Initial bed slope [1] 0.0081 0.0086 0.0076
Bankfull width m 20.1 20.4 22.5
Initial subsurface D50

b mm 69 50 23
Initial subsurface D90

b mm 144 121 84

aBankfull discharge estimated from Water Survey of Canada historical data or
from data provided by RoR operators.

bGrain size values are for the distributions truncated at 2 mm.
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Hickin [2004] (�1 3 1025 m2 s21) and multiply it by the watershed area of the RoR field sites modeled here
to get a representative bed load supply rate per unit width for each site. We varied the bed load supply rate
in the model by half an order of magnitude below and 2 orders of magnitude above this value, resulting in
a range of 5 3 102621 3 1023 m2 s21 (see Figure 3 for the specific bed load supply rates used). Reducing
bed load supply below 5 3 1026 m2 s21 produced conditions that did not respond to sediment supply
reduction.

The time scale of sediment disruption was varied by a factor of 60 across eight different Ts values (0.2, 1, 2,
3, 4, 6, 8, and 12 years). Based on a midrange supply rate of 2.5 3 1024 m2 s21 and head-pond volumes
ranging from 50,000 to 2500 m3, the time required to fill the dead storage volume with sediment (assumed
to be half the total head-pond volume) ranges from 11 years down to 1 year, respectively. At lower supply
rates, Ts can be considerably longer. Keeping all other variables constant, the channel is allowed to evolve
for the prescribed Ts. Following the period of sediment disruption, the predevelopment bed load supply is
returned to the downstream reach and the channel is allowed to readjust to the imposed sediment load.

To explore the potential for downstream attenuation of impacts, we ran two supplementary simulations
with a 15 km model reach comprised of 1500 nodes with an extended equilibrium period (10,000 days at
bankfull flow). These supplementary simulations had conditions that match those of the gravel site with a
moderately high sediment supply rate of 5.5 3 1024 m2 s21 and sediment disruption time scales of 1 and 8
years. Just like the primary set of model runs, the supplementary runs consist of a single disruption to sedi-
ment supply during which the reach is completely starved of sediment.

3.3. Model Specifications
In our application, we initialize the model with a linear long profile, which is reasonable over the short
(�1 km) reach lengths we explore downstream of the powerhouse. A concave profile with a backwater
approximation [cf. Hoey and Ferguson, 1994; Ferguson and Church, 2009; Ferguson et al., 2015] may be more
appropriate over much longer reach lengths, but that would substantially complicate our initialization or
‘‘zeroing’’ runs. Fortunately, weak profile concavity in the model should have little impact on the model
results. Model calculations are performed at each computational node (50 nodes, each 20 m in length) on a
unit-width basis using a fixed channel width (Table 1) along the entire modeled reach with a uniform, rec-
tangular cross section. Cui et al. [2008] has shown that channels with complex topography can be simulated
using a 1-D model, providing that the model is width averaged over individual topographic units. Our use
of a uniform cross section is in recognition of this earlier work.

The normal flow model used here is consistent with the version available online in Parker [2004], which pro-
vides users with the ability to implement the model without modification. Parker [2004] uses the Manning-
Strickler resistance formulation to estimate flow depth with a roughness height of 2D90 (90th percentile of
the bed surface grain size distribution). Total shear stress on the bed is calculated as the depth-slope prod-
uct. Recent work suggests that the Manning-Strickler relation systematically underestimates flow resistance
in channels with low relative submergence (d/D84) [Ferguson, 2007; Rickenmann and Recking, 2011], where d
is flow depth and D84 is the 84th percentile of the bed surface grain size distribution. Our flows consistently
meet or exceed the threshold where problems are thought to occur: d/D84< 4 [Ferguson, 2007] and d/
D84< 7 [Rickenmann and Recking, 2011].

The Parker [2004] model includes a parameterization of the active layer thickness (La) as well as a sediment
mixing parameter (a) [Hoey and Ferguson, 1994] that determines the composition of sediment exchanged
between the surface and subsurface during aggradation or degradation. The value of La has the potential to
limit degradation depth during a single time step, thereby affecting the adjustment time scales. During
aggradation, the elevation of the boundary between the active layer and the subsurface increases, resulting
in an exchange of sediment into the subsurface layer. The parameter a specifies the fraction of this
exchange material that is made up of active layer sediment, and (1 – a) specifies the fraction made up of
bed load material. Because the grain size distributions of the active layer sediment and the bed load mate-
rial can be quite different, the choice of a can potentially affect the amount of time required for the surface
grain size distribution to recover to preproject conditions following the reestablishment of sediment
supply.
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We set La equal to bed surface D90. Increasing La has no effect on our results because the bed does not
erode to a depth>D90 in any single time step. We confirmed this by conducting nine ‘‘sensitivity’’ model
runs (three for each channel type using low, moderate, and high sediment supply rates) using a value of
2D90 for La. Results from these sensitivity runs show the same change in bed elevation as that predicted in
the primary set of model runs where La is equal to D90.

Previous applications of this morphodynamic model have set a to values ranging from 0.7 for investigation
of sediment pulses in mountain rivers [Cui and Parker, 2005; Cui et al., 2003] to 0.2 for an investigation of
gravel augmentation practices [Viparelli et al., 2011] and to 0.5 for an investigation of the effects of a cycled
hydrograph on surface grain size [Parker et al., 2007]. We chose a 5 0.5 for our application so that the model
incorporates equal amounts of surface and bed load material into the aggrading deposit. Sensitivity analysis
using a values of 0.2 and 0.8 revealed that its value has negligible effect on the magnitude of grain size
change, but it does impact the recovery time once sediment supply is restored. We discuss these results
below.

4. Results

We modeled the change in surface grain size downstream of the powerhouse following a single sediment
disruption event associated with RoR development. Results from the supplementary 15 km model runs
show strong attenuation of the geomorphic impacts with distance downstream from the powerhouse (Fig-
ure 4). The longitudinal profile of the surface D50 shows coarsening is strongly attenuated within the first
0.5 km downstream of the powerhouse for the 1 year disruption time scale and the first 3 km for the 8 year
disruption time scale (Figure 4a). Bed elevation change is minimal for the 1 year disruption time scale
(0.75 m immediately downstream of the dam and< 0.5 m downstream of 0.2 km; Figure 4b). Bed elevation
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Figure 4. Longitudinal profiles of the (a) median surface grain size and (b) bed elevation for the 15 km model run with conditions that
match those of the gravel bed channel and a moderately high sediment supply rate of 5.5 3 1024 m2 s21. Profiles shown include the
predisruption equilibrium profile (black), the profile following a 1 year disruption period (dashed green), and the profile following an
8 year sediment disruption period (red circles).
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change is more substantial for the 8 year disruption time scale with bed degradation of �5 m immediately
downstream of the dam and tapering to a 1 m decrease in elevation that persists for �9 km downstream of
the powerhouse (Figure 4b). For both the long and short disruption times scales, there is a moderate
(�5 mm) bed fining downstream of 3 and 0.5 km, respectively (Figure 4a), caused by delivery of fine sedi-
ment stripped from upstream reaches. The 1 year supply disruption simulation completely recovered from
the fining by 5 km from the powerhouse. Grain size fining in the 8 year supply disruption persists through
the entire model domain because the material is stable at the new lower gradient. The attenuation of
impacts with distance downstream indicates that the greatest changes in both grain size and bed elevation
occur within the first km downstream of the powerhouse. We therefore focus our simulations on the reach
immediately downstream of the powerhouse, where impacts are likely to be most severe in response to a
temporary sediment supply disruption caused by RoR development.

Using the change in median grain size near the dam as an index of geomorphic impact, our 1 km model
results indicate that preproject sediment supply rate exerts the strongest control on the magnitude of grain
size change in response to a sediment supply disruption. Changes in the surface D50 through time (Figure
5) reveal that the largest change occurs in the scenarios with the highest preproject sediment supply rates.
In the gravel channel (Figure 5a), for example, the highest preproject sediment supply scenario shows an
increase in the surface D50 from 38.5 to 67 mm in response to dam closure (a 74% increase). In contrast, the
lowest preproject sediment supply scenario shows an increase in the surface D50 from 68.5 to 69.5 mm (a
1% increase). Similar patterns can be observed for the coarse gravel and cobble channels (Figures 5b
and 5c), but the magnitude of the grain size change decreases with increasing bed material size.

The time scale of disruption, dictated by the time it takes to fill the dead storage within the head-pond,
exerts a secondary control on the magnitude of the bed surface response. The effect of Ts can be seen by
comparing the long and short supply disruptions in Figure 5. For the coarse gravel site (Figure 5b), the high
preproject sediment supply scenario predicts that the surface D50 will increase from 66 to 81 mm during
the 1 year Ts compared to a maximum D50 of 86 mm at the end of the 8 year Ts, where the time in
years assumes 5 days of bed load transporting flows per year. This comparison between short and long
supply disruptions shows that the majority of the increase in the D50 occurs rapidly following dam
closure (75% of the maximum increase in the D50 is predicted to occur within the first 12.5% of the total dis-
ruption time). This effect is less pronounced in the midrange (blue line) and low (green line) preproject sedi-
ment supply scenarios (Figures 5a–5c).

Tracking the change in the surface D50 through time also sheds light on the time it takes for the channel to
return to its preproject bed surface condition once sediment supply is reestablished. The ‘‘recovery time’’ of
the channel, defined here as the time required for the surface D50 to stabilize within 1% of preclosure values
(i.e., equilibrium value) following the return of sediment supply, appears to be inversely related to the rate
of preproject sediment supply (Figure 5). In the highest sediment supply scenarios, the recovery time is
roughly a year regardless of the bed material type (assuming 5 days of bankfull flow conditions per year). In
contrast, the recovery time for scenarios with midrange sediment supply rates ranges from 2 to 4 years.
Low preproject supply scenarios do not completely recover to preproject D50 values during the time of sim-
ulation, although all low-supply scenarios in the primary set of model runs recover to within less than 1 mm
of the preproject values.

The results of our sensitivity analysis indicate that recovery time is sensitive to the value assigned to a in
the model. For a gravel bed channel with a moderate sediment supply rate (1 3 1024) and Ts 5 8 years, a
value of a 5 0.2 (more bed load material in the exchange fraction) results in a recovery time of 8 days of
bankfull flow conditions (1.6 years). With a 5 0.5, the value we used in our simulations, recovery took 20
days, at bankfull flow conditions (Figure 7). With a 5 0.8 (less bed load material in the exchange fraction),
recovery took 49 days of bankfull flow conditions (9.8 years). We see no reason to expect that the fractional
component of bed load material incorporated into the aggrading deposit would deviate substantially from
0.5, however, the sensitivity of our results to the value of a should be considered in application of our mod-
eling procedure.

Results from the secondary set of model simulations using a GSD truncated at 0.7 mm and the gravel-sand
transport relation of Wilcock and Crowe [2003] show that inclusion of the sand fraction increases the simu-
lated grain size change by a factor of 1.3–1.6 compared to the change predicted using the sand-free GSD
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Figure 5. Change in surface D50 through time for different sediment supply rates and disruption time scales in (a) gravel, (b) coarse-gravel, and (c)
cobble-bedded channels. Three sediment supply rates are shown for each channel (1 3 1023 m2 s21 (red); 1 3 1024 m2 s21 (blue); 1 3 1025 m2

s21 (green)). Solid lines track the surface D50 through time for a long disruption scenario (8 year disruption time scale). Dashed lines track the sur-
face D50 for a short disruption scenario (1 year disruption time scale). Time along the x axis assumes 5 days of bed load transporting flows per year.
Data are from the sand-free model runs. Fish icons and vertical bars show the range of suitable spawning grain size for Chinook (blue, 22–76 mm),
Pink (purple, 8–69 mm), Chum (green, 14–62 mm), and Sockeye (orange, 15–56 mm) salmon. The upper end of spawning ranges reflects a
weighted average of data from Riebe et al. [2014] while the lower end reflects the 25th percentile of data from Kondolf and Wolman [1993]. Riebe
et al. [2014] do not report data for Chum salmon so we use the coarsest observation from Kondolf and Wolman [1993] as the upper end of the
Chum salmon range. The lower end of the spawning ranges noted above fall below the scale of the plots in many cases.
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and the Parker [1990] bed load transport rela-
tion (Figure 6). The secondary set of simulations
(45 secondary simulations for each channel
type: 9 sediment supply rates and 5 disruption
time scales) predict longer recovery times com-
pared to the sand-free set of simulations. In
general, it takes twice as long to reach the sta-
ble asymptote shown in Figure 5 following the
return of sediment supply in the secondary set
of simulations (Figure 7). It is difficult to assess
whether these results reflect differences in the
transport model behavior or differences in sedi-
ment behavior in the system. The Parker [1990]
relation (used in the primary set of simulations)
includes a hiding function that causes the ratio
of a size fraction in the load relative to that in
the bed surface to decline monotonically with
grain size. This means that finer material is pref-
erentially transported, with respect to its pres-
ence on the bed surface. The Wilcock and Crowe
[2003] relation (used in the secondary set of
simulations) has a similar hiding function, but
size selective transport can occur. In effect, sand
reduces the threshold of motion for the fine
and moderately sized materials while the
coarser sizes remain weakly mobile or immobile
in the model. This has the effect of making the
zeroing run D50 coarser in the Wilcock and
Crowe [2003] simulations than in the Parker
[1990] simulations because the moderately
sized material is depleted from the reach. The
differences between the primary and secondary
set of model runs described above are limited
to the magnitude of predicted change, equilib-
rium surface grain size, or time required to
recover equilibrium conditions. Qualitatively,
however, the two sets of model runs behave
similarly in their response to the two primary
variables explored in this study (see discussion
of Figure 8 below). Given our observation that
there is little sand on the bed surface, even at
low flows, we regard the Parker [1990] simula-
tions as more closely matching the prototype
channels. Nevertheless, it is clear that the pres-
ence of sand on the surface can affect our
results and needs to be considered when there
is persistent sand coverage at high flows.

Figure 8 shows the maximum change in the sur-
face D50 as a function of preproject sediment

supply and Ts using the Parker [1990] simulations. The morphodynamic model predicts substantial change
in the surface D50 will occur when the preproject sediment supply is high and the time scale of disruption
exceeds a few years. As indicated by the shallow sloping contour lines at the bottom of each plot in Figure 8,
small adjustments in disruption time will have a greater impact than the initial bed load supply rate for short
disruption time scales. This suggests that grain size change is most sensitive to head-pond size when the
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Figure 6. The maximum change in the surface D50 predicted by the
gravel-sand relation [Wilcock and Crowe, 2003] relative to that pre-
dicted by the sand-free relation [Parker, 1990] for the three channel
types: (a) Gravel, (b) Coarse Gravel, and (c) Cobble. Solid line and
equations show the least squares linear fit to the data. Dashed line
shows a 1:1 relation. Data points are colored according to the prepro-
ject sediment supply. Each supply rate has five data points, one for
each value of Ts (see text).
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head-ponds are small (�2500 m3) to moderately
sized (�5000 to 10,000 m3). For head-ponds
larger than moderate size, changing the head-
pond size of a project has minimal impact on the
maximum change in the surface D50 (as indi-
cated by the nearly vertical contour lines in the
upper two-thirds of the plots in Figure 8). This
indicates that bed load supply is the more impor-
tant factor for longer time scales of disruptions
and, by proxy, projects with larger head-ponds.
Comparison of Figures 8a–8c highlights the dif-
ferences in the magnitude of the bed surface
response between the three sites in the primary
set of model runs. The maximum change in the
surface D50 is greatest in the gravel channel
(30 mm increase; Figure 8a) and least in the cob-
ble channel (14 mm; Figure 8c). Identical plots
using results from the secondary set of model
runs exhibited the same characteristics described
above and differed only in the contour line val-
ues. For simplicity, we do not include those plots
here.

5. Discussion

The modeling reveals that channels with low
sediment supply are not at risk of substantial
bed surface coarsening as a result of project
development because the channels are already
adjusted to having low sediment supply. In fact,
we predict that changes in bed surface grain
size in low sediment supply channels are so
small (�1 mm increase in surface D50) they
would be difficult to detect in the field. If we
accept a supply rate of 1 3 1025 m2 s21 as typi-
cal for mountain environments in the Pacific
Northwest and B.C. based on the work of Pel-
pola and Hickin [2004], the geomorphic
impacts of RoR development on these chan-
nels will be minimal. In this case, the size of
the head-pond (i.e., disruption time scale)
plays a very limited role in determining the
magnitude of change in the surface D50

(Figure 8). As the predevelopment sediment
supply rate increases to 1 and 2 orders of mag-
nitude greater than this ‘‘typical’’ supply rate,
the surface D50 becomes more sensitive to the

sediment supply disruption. At these higher supply rates, the magnitude of change in the surface D50

depends on both the specific supply rate and the time scale of disruption.

Our results suggest that there is a class of channels with high sediment supply that could be substantially
impacted by RoR development. An increase in the surface D50 of as much as �30 mm or roughly 74% of
the predevelopment D50 is possible in these channels. In the case of high sediment supply, the magnitude
of change in the surface D50 is sensitive to increasing head-pond size up to a point where the head-pond is
capable of capturing at least a full year of bed load material. Further increases in head-pond size have
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Figure 7. Time required for the surface D50 to stabilize at preproject
values following a return of sediment supply as predicted by the
gravel-sand relation [Wilcock and Crowe, 2003] and the sand-free rela-
tion [Parker, 1990]. Plots are for the three channel types: (a) Gravel, (b)
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Figure 8. Maximum change in the surface median grain size (D50) as a function of preproject sediment supply and disruption time scale
for (a) gravel, (b) large-gravel, and (c) cobble-bedded channels. Maximum change is calculated from the time of dam closure to the time
sediment supply is reestablished.
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decreasing influence on the magnitude of grain size change (as indicated by the nearly vertical contour
lines in Figure 8). This relation is consistent with the observation that the majority of the total grain size
change caused by RoR development occurs within the first year following the supply disruption (assuming
a normal duration of bed load transporting flows during the first year).

While high sediment supply channels are susceptible to substantial changes in grain size, these channels
also have fast recovery times once supply is reestablished (Figure 5). Based on our selection of model input
parameters, which reflect conditions of Pacific Northwest and British Columbia streams, the recovery time
for high sediment supply channels can be less than 1 year. For low sediment supply channels, the recovery
time can be as long as a decade, but the impact is so minor from a geomorphological perspective that the
changes in surface grain size are negligible.

We have assumed that the diversion reach passes sediment without acting as a storage element. The
boundary shear stress in the diversion reach at bankfull flows is 6–13 times the critical value used in the
Parker [1990] model assuming a slope of 0.1 and 3–7 times the critical value assuming a slope of 0.04. It is
unlikely that there can be significant sediment deposition with flows of this magnitude. Nevertheless, there
will be a time lag between dam closure and disruption of sediment supply to the downstream reach that
depends on the length of the diversion reach and the number of bed load transporting flows passed
through the diversion reach following dam closure. During this time lag, sediment within the diversion
reach prior to dam closure will continue to supply the downstream reach during flood flows (as will any
sediment delivered directly to the diversion reach via hillslopes or tributary junctions). It is difficult to esti-
mate the magnitude of this time lag without knowing the virtual velocity of sediment in the diversion
reach.

In our analysis of model results, we focus on the grain size response because the availability and size distri-
bution of gravel is known to impact salmon spawning and could ultimately affect salmon population
dynamics [Kondolf et al., 1996; Ligon et al., 1995]. The magnitude of grain size change predicted by the
model can impact the suitability of the channel for anadromous Pacific salmon (Oncorhynchus sp.). For
example, in the high sediment supply, gravel bed scenario (Figure 5a), the preproject channel is suitable for
Chinook (O. tshawytscha), Chum (O. keta), Pink (O. gorbuscha), and Sockeye (O. nerka) salmon [Riebe et al.,
2014; Kondolf and Wolman, 1993] (adequate data were not available for Coho and Steelhead species). Fol-
lowing supply disruption to the downstream reach, however, the change in grain size is large enough to
shift the D50 out of the range suitable for Sockeye, Chum, and possibly Pink salmon. The grain size change
is not large enough, however, to shift the D50 out of the range suitable for Chinook salmon. Results are simi-
lar for the coarse gravel channel (Figure 5b) where the preproject grain size is suitable for Chinook and Pink
salmon. Following the disruption of sediment supply to the downstream reach, however, the change in
grain size is substantial enough to shift the D50 out of the range suitable for Chinook and Pink salmon.
Depending on the size of the head-pond and duration of the supply disruption, these grain size changes
could exist for several years.

Extending these results to the annual lifecycle of anadromous Pacific salmon (Oncorhynchus sp.), short-term
(<1 year) changes to sediment size that occur inside the spawning and embryonic incubation periods (usu-
ally Summer–Spring) are expected to have moderate to high potential impact on spawning and productiv-
ity in that year, but such effects are expected to be transient and impacts on long-term population
productivity minimal. In contrast, sediment size distributions that are altered for one or more years (as in
the case of the large head-pond scenarios in Figure 5) have the potential to affect multiple generations of
spawning anadromous salmon, and therefore emergent population dynamics. While we recognize that bed
surface grain size is not the only variable that determines the suitability of spawning habitat, our modeling
does suggest that a substantial change in grain size can occur and that it has the potential to adversely
affect salmon spawning habitat.

Because we have treated the head-pond as the sole storage element in our modeling scenarios, our results
could underestimate the grain size impacts. Although the diversion reach has limited storage capacity and
is subject to sediment-transporting flows during flood events, reduced flows during most of the year could
increase sediment storage within the diversion reach, increasing the opportunity for chronic long-term sedi-
ment storage and supply reduction to the downstream reach. We have also assumed the head-pond is a
perfectly efficient sediment trap, meaning all supplied sediment is trapped. It is more likely that the coarsest
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particles in the supply distribution are preferentially trapped, causing the GSD of bed load material passed
by the dam to become finer. This can result in fining of sediment in both the diversion reach and the down-
stream reach, which could have very different impacts to the ecological function of these reaches. Under-
standing the effect of a change in the grain size distribution delivered to the downstream reach following
reestablishment of sediment supply is important to further our understanding of potential impacts. But
before this can be done, field data are needed that show how the grain size distribution leaving the head-
pond changes once the dead-storage volume is full.

Nevertheless, our results do provide some guidance to anticipate the sediment supply conditions and
head-pond sizes that are apt to cause significant grain size change. The challenge in applying these results
is estimating the bed load supply to channels. There has been some work that links sediment supply to bed
armor ratios [Dietrich et al., 1989], bed surface grain size to sediment supply [Buffington and Montgomery,
1999], and sediment yield to both the size and volume of fine sediment in pools [Lisle and Hilton, 1999].
However, these relations have not been widely tested. As such there is no generally accepted way to evalu-
ate the sediment supplied to rivers. There is a need to develop regionally applicable relations between sedi-
ment supply and basin characteristics suitable for application to channels where RoR projects are being
located.

Our simulations confirm what a knowledgeable geomorphologist would qualitatively predict about how
gravel bed channel surfaces would respond to variations in sediment supply. But our method provides
objective, quantitative estimates that may be used in assessing potential future impact of RoR development.
This provides an alternative methodology to estimating impacts by postproject monitoring. At present,
required monitoring of RoR projects is not detailed enough to provide meaningful data to interpret geo-
morphological impacts given the spatial and temporal variability in sediment supply to fluvial systems. Our
methodology should not be used to supplant routine monitoring of geomorphic impacts of RoR projects,
however the modeling allows for development of testable hypotheses that targeted monitoring can assess.

6. Conclusions

An increase in the rate of RoR development in British Columbia and other parts of the world (e.g., China and
India) has eclipsed our understanding of their potential environmental impact. While perceived as low-
impact, that perception has never been quantitatively tested. Long-term field monitoring has been the only
way to better understand the impacts of RoR development. However, given the increased rate of develop-
ment and the time required before impacts are detectable in the field, the impacts of RoR dams may be
fully manifest before they are well understood. To better understand the geomorphic impacts of RoR devel-
opment before they emerge, we modeled impacts on grain size due to likely sediment disruption scenarios
associated with development of high-head projects on steep mountain channels. Using a 1-D morphody-
namic model and some limited field observations, we modeled a range of sediment disruption scenarios
using field data from three different RoR sites in British Columbia. By varying the preproject bed load supply
rate and the time scale over which supply is disrupted, we produce a matrix of predicted change in surface
grain size as a function of these two variables.

Our model results lead to the following conclusions:

1. Morphodynamic modeling of a temporary sediment supply disruption associated with run-of-river
hydropower development indicates changes in bed-surface grain size can range from substantial (74%
increase in surface D50) to negligible (1% increase in the surface D50) in the downstream reach depend-
ing primarily on the predevelopment bed load supply rate and secondarily on the time scale of
disruption;

2. The greatest change in the median surface grain size is predicted to occur at sites where the predevelop-
ment sediment supply rate is high and for projects with substantial sediment storage capacity within
their head-ponds;

3. Grain size impacts are negligible for project sites with low predevelopment sediment supply;
4. The recovery time for a channel to reestablish the predevelopment surface D50 appears to be inversely

related to the predevelopment sediment supply rate such that channels with high predevelopment sedi-
ment supply have short recovery times;
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5. The short-term impact of RoR development on salmon spawning habitat in the downstream reach is
likely to be greatest, in terms of magnitude of grain size change, in channels with relatively high prede-
velopment sediment supply. The impact will depend on the predevelopment surface grain size distribu-
tion and the species present in the channel.

Application of our results or this modeling technique to the RoR site selection process requires the ability to
calculate reasonable estimates of bed load supply. The lack of such relations for many regions represents a
major challenge to predicting the impacts of run-of-river development. Development of regional bed load
supply curves would greatly enhance the ability of morphodynamic models to predict the geomorphic
impacts of RoR development. Regular surveys of head-pond deposition at existing RoR facilities would
greatly enhance the ability to develop accurate regional bed load supply curves. Future research is also nec-
essary for predicting the downstream extent of the grain size impacts identified here.
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